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Abstract: We give examplea for open bounded starshaped 
sets in all normable spaces of dimension at leaat 3 whoae clo-
sures have not the fixed point property for compact aelf-map-
pings. Using a special convergence theorem we extend fixed 
point theorems for paeudocontractive mappings (including non-
expansive mappings) which are known for Hilbert spaces. 
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0» Introduction, It la wall-known that the Brouwer fix-
ed point theorem need not be true for compact atarahaped sub-
sets of a finite-dimensional space (aee [12],[13],[143,[15]). 
However, the counterexamples given with respect to thla prob-
lem are essentially boundary seta in the underlying space. In 
thla paper we shall give even an example of a compact starsha-
ped subset of three-dimensional space R which la the closu-
re of an open atarahaped set but has not the fixed point pro-
perty for continuous maps* Moreover we shall present a theo-
rem on (strong) convergence for Banaeh spaces having a weakly 
continuous duality mapping* Than wa have both a generalization 
of a corresponding result for Hilbert spaces which la due to 
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M.G. Crandall and A. Pazy [ 3 ] and a couple of applications to 
the fixed point theory of pseudocontractive and nonexpansive 
mappings in Banach spaces possessing a weakly continuous dua-
l i ty mapping (for Hilbert spaces some of the results are known, 
se* [12] , [13 ] f [143 f t l53, [16] f t l8]) . 
For a normed linear space (Ef II • | ) E* denotes the strong du-
al space of (E, II • tl) and for a subset X of E let X, int(X)f 
9X denote the closure of X, the interior of X and the bounda-
ry of X respectively. XcE i s said to be starshaped i f f there 
exists xQe X such that tx • (1 - t)x £ X for xeX and t € 
6 CO,13. For f: X—* E we define Fix(f) :**{x | xeXAf(x) « x}. 
1. A counterexample In th is section we give an example 
for an open bounded and starshaped subset of % whose closu-
re has not the fixed point property for continuous self-mapp-
ings. Moreover we discuss some consequences of th i s result to 
K (n>3 ) and other spaces. 
For the definition of the set in K described below we use 
a construction and a hint of J.M. Lysko [10] . 
Theorem 1.1 There exist X c R^ and f e C(X,lc> such that 
( i ) X Is open bounded and starshaped, 
Cii) Fix(f) =- 0 . 
Proof: (1) Let p: t j f l ) —* K * be defined as follows: 
<Xn ttr.o,«P((1 " t ) ( 1 'i> + t { 1 " s t l ) > s- (a - Z * th* 
Define Xf X c R
3 respectively by 
X:* -l(r cos <y,r sin<j,z) | r€ COfl)f cf e R*> z€(-l , l)J<-> 
4( lz lr coa<j>, I zlr sin <f ,z) | r€ ( T ,1 ) , 16 I z 1*2, p(r)< 
< Cf < p(r) + 1} 
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and 
Y:- 4(r cos<$>, r sin<j>,z) \ r c [ 0 , 1 ] , <j>eR + , z - [-1,11}a 
4(1 zl cosq>, | zl sine? ,z) | 1.6 I z 1 -* 2, cy e R*S u 
{ ( | z l r cos cj»,lzlr sin<j,z) | r e C - | , l ) , l - - s \ z \ . 6 2 , 
p(r)6 cy .6 p(r) + l j . 
By a straightforward but somewhat lengthy computation we ob-
tain: X is a bounded open and starshaped (with respect to the 
origin) subset of R 3 such that X = X. Now let H: JR.3 —> R 3 
be defined as follows: 
If (x,y,z) c R 3 and (z I £ 1 then H(x,y,z):= (x,y,z)j 
i f (x,y,z) € R 3 and I z I > 1 then H(x,y,z):= ( r£T , n~y , Z ) . 
H clearly i s a homeomorphisnu Let K:=* HEX}. Thus 
K = -{(r c o s 9 , r sine? ,z) I r € £0,13, eye B *, I s l ^ l J U 
-i(cos<y, sincy,z) 1 <y e R*, U | z U ? j u 
i (r cos<y ,r sin<$> ,z) ( r € C 4 , l ) f 1* lz 1*2, p(r) * 
6 Cp 6 p(r) + 1$. 
Clearly it i s enough to prove the existence of a gcC(K,K) 
such that Fix(g) - 0„ 
Let R: K — > R be defined as follows: 
If (x,y,z)feK and z*l then R(x,y,z):» (x,y,l); 
i f (x ,y ,z)cK and x2 • yZ - 1 and z * l then R(x,y,z) :=(x,y,z); 
i f (x ,y ,z)c K and x =- r coscy, y * r sin<jp and r cLj , 1)|Z2 1 
and p(r) £ q> 6 p(r) + 1 then gp * mri + 1 then 
r(p (<jp)cos<y,p (<y)sin<p,z + r - p" (cp)) 
i f a • r - p""1(<y )£ I 
((z - 1 + r)co8<y, (z - 1 + r)sincp,l) 
RCx,y,z):-*« 
V 
For z c [1 ,2] and r e [ ~ ,1) auch that p(r) *. <y * p(r) + 1 
i f z + r - p" (<y )< l . 
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we have z + r - p^3-(<y ) ^ 2 6 2 aad conversely 2 + r - p (<y)-s 
£ 1 implies 
4 * r £ s - 1 • r ftp"*
1(^)<. 1 thus 
R [ K 2 C K ' : « 4 ( P coa<y f r sincf ,1) 1 r e 10,13, g>e R * $ u 
4(cos<$>,sincp,z) I z 6 [1 ,23 , y e R*J u 
4(p"3*(<y)cosyfp"
1(9>) s iag>,z) l z e [ l , 2 3 , 
Moreover we have R | K ' « IdK , , thus R [ K'j = Ki 
Obviously R i s continuous Cit clearly suffices to verify th i s 
for poiats (cos y o l s i a <3p0*s0) with cf0 e R * and zQe£l$2l). 
We have: R is a re t rac t ion from K onto K'C K» Therefore i t i s 
enough to search for a map he G(K^K') such that 
Fix(h) = 6 (then g:*= h*RcCfKfK) and Fix(g) = 0 ) . Let h: K ' -* 
—* R be deflaed as i l lu s t r a t ed in the schedule on page 296". 
Remark 1.2. ( i ) Let a € N » le t X c R a be opea boun-
ded and starshaped with respect to be X. Suppose f e C(X,X% 
such that Fix(f) * 0. Let j : R a —* R n*1 be the natural em-
bedding. Then the "open cone over X" 
Y:* i(zlt...tzn+x) 6 R
n + 1 I z . ^ 6 (0,1) A JZx£lJH**'m>znU ^ 
i s an open bounded and starshaped subset of R n and g £ 
e C(Y,Y) defiaed by g ( ( l - t ) ( 0 , . . . ,0,1) • t j ( x ) : » j ( f ( ( l -
- t ) b • tx) ) for t e [ 0 , 1 ] , xcX has ao fixed poiats (compare 
181). Thus we obtaia by Theorem 1.1: 
V^ „ 3 3 r r X opea bounded starshaped A Fix (f) » 0. 
«.«H XcR'* f€CCX,X) 
( i i ) Let ( E , ^ ) be a separated locally convex topologi-
cal l inear space of dimension at least 3 . Then there exist an 
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open starshaped set K and a compact map gtC(K,K} such that 
Fix(g) = 0 . Indeed, l e t F be a 3-dimensional l inear subspa-
ce of E. 4s there are l inear homeomorphisms between R 3 and 
Fy there ia an open bounded starshaped set (with respect to 
the origin) X in F and f e C(X,X) with Fix(f) » 0 . Let * be 
any continuous l inear project ion of E onto F (F i s a comple-
mentary s e t ) . Set K:« F",L C Xland g:* f *>1?|K. Then i t i s c lear 
that K i s open and starshaped and g i s a compact map such 
that Fix(g) ~ # . I f , in addit ion, (E,2-) i s normable, K may 
be taken bounded. 
2 . ffcxed pp|nt theorems fQr pseudocpntracU*e mappings* 
A convergence theorem due to M.G. Grandall and A. Patsy [31 
implies several f ixed point theorems for continuous pseudo-
contractive and e s p e c i a l l y for nonexpansive mappings in H u -
bert space (see [123,[131,[143,1153 ,C161,[182). In the present 
note we e s t a b l i s h a variant of that theorem which guarantees 
that most of these r e s u l t s are va l id for a more general c l a s s 
of spaces . 
Def in i t ion 2 .1 ( i ) ^it : R * —1» R * i s sa id t o be a 
gauge function : «-*-> (U, i s continuous and s t r i c t l y monotone, 
(^(0) = 0 , l im (tt(t) a oo . 
( i i ) Let (E, l l*l l ) be a rea l normed space, $tx R*-—> 
~-*R"*' be a gauge function and J: E—* E* . J i s ca l led a 
dua l i ty mapping with respect to (U, :<*«--» \f J ( x ) ( x ) -* 
» II x II . (* ( 11 x II ) A KJ(x) I « <a( II x B ) . 
( i i i ) ((E9 ! • ( ) - , f i t ,J) s a t i s f i e s (*):<*-*> (E, l l - l l ) i s 
a r e f l ex ive rea l normed space, r«.: R — * R * i s a gauge 
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function and J: E — * E * i s a weakly sequent ia l ly continuous 
dua l i ty mapping with respect to ^a. 
Remark 2.2 ( i ) Let (Ef g -1| ) be s rea l normed space, 
l e t (U : E — • R * be a gauge funct ion. Then the Hahn-Banach 
theorem imp l ies the existence of a dual i ty mapping J: E—* E* 
with respect to (U . 
( i i ) Let ( E , ( • , • ) ) be a rea l Hilbert space. Define J: 
: E - * E* by J(x)(y):=* (y ,x) and II • I : I - * R by Hx l := 
:=- ( x f x )
l / 2 . Then ( (E, ll-II), I d E + ,J) s a t i s f i e s ( * ) . 
( i i i ) Let p, q€ ( 1 , 0 0 ) , A + 1 a 1. Then we ident i fy 
* q 
.jfcp, Z i n the usual manner. Define J: Jl ~ —* Jt~ by 
J ( ( X J ) ^ € W ) : - * ( I x j t ^
1 s ign x j )^ € | | and (U : R*—* R by 
^ ( t ) : - * t1*"1. Then (( £pt I • I ) , r*t f J) s a t i s f i e s ( * ) . (See 
L23). 
Def in i t ion 2.3 Let (E, I • I ) be a normed space, 0 4 - X c E , 
f: X — * E . 
( i ) f i s said to be nonexpansive :<*-•» V w R f ( x ) - f(y)fl.6 
x ,»e X 
s& Ii x - y 1 
( i i ) f i s said to be pseudocontractive : <»=*> 
V Y I x - y I U 1 ( 1 • r ) ( x - y) - r*( f (x ) - f ( y ) ) » 
x#eX *cR 
Remark 2.4 Let (E, I • I ) be a real normed space, 04-XcE, 
f: X — * E . 
( i ) I f f i s nonexpansive then f i s pseudocontractive. 
( i i ) I f there i s a uniquely determined dual i ty mapping 
1) This implies that E* i s s t r i c t ly -convex (see L6.2) and con-
sequently J i s unique. 
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J: E—> E* with respect to some gauge function then we ha-
ve: f pseudocontractive «=«> ^€^
J^X ~ y)(f(x) - f ( y ) ) * 
* j ( x - y ) (x - y) (see C7J). 
The announced convergence theorem i s 
Lemma 2.g ( t l 23 ) Let (E, ll-fl ) be a rea l normed space 
admitting a weakly sequent ia l ly continuous dua l i ty mapping 
J: E —•* 1 * with respect to some gauge function p, , l e t 
( x n ) c E
2 * , ( r n ) e (09w )
W such that 
Ci) l im(xn) * x 0 (weakly), ( i i ) l im(r n ) » 0 , 
C i l i ) .V w J ( x „ - xm ) (r„xn - Tmx)*Q <n,m€lA n m n n mm 
Then l im(xn) * xQ ( s t rong ly ) . 
Proof: We have for n m N lim(J(xM - xm)) = 
•• tm, n m 
= J(xn - x0) (weakly), lim(-rnxn • rmxm) = -rnxn (strongly). 
This together with (iii) implies: J(xn - xQ)(-rnxn) « 
= 1iBl(j(xn " xm)(-*nxn + rmxm)feo» h e n c e J(xn - xo)(-xo) s 
* J ( x n - x o ) ( x n - x o } * J ( x n ~ V ( ~ x n ) 2 r J ( x n " x o ) ( x n ~ x o ) = 
» II x n - xQ tl • (U,( U x n - x 0 II ) . Because of 
l im( j (x Q - x 0 ) ( - x 0 ) ) * 0 we get lim( II x n - xQ II ) * 0 . 
As an evident consequence of Lemma 2.5 we get 
Lemma 2.6 Let ((E, !*II) f ( t t ,J) s a t i s f y ( * ) , ( x n ) c E
W , 
( r n >€ (0 ,«>)
N such that (xn ) i s bounded, l im(r n ) * 0 and 
^ € W J ( x n " x m ) ( r n x n ~ * m x m ) £ 0 -
Then there i s a subsequence (yn ) of (xQ) and y e E such that 
l im(y n ) = y ( s t r o n g l y ) . 
Lemma 2.6 implies the fol lowing f ixed point theorem for con-
tinuous pseudocontractive mappings: 
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Lemma 2.7 (See [163) J^ei ((E, II *ll ) , ^ J ) satisfy ( * ) , 
let 0 + XcE be closed and f: X—* £ be continuous and pseudo-
contractive, let (xn>6X
W , (A n ) e (0 ,1)
N such that 
( i ) (xnJ i s bounded, ( i i ) l lm(An) = 1, 
( i i i ) «XM *n
 m * V ( x n > 
Then f has a fixed point. 
Proof: We define (rn) e (09oo)
H by rn:-* -%- - 1. As f 
i s pseudocontractive we get for n, m m IN J 
-J(x n - xm)(rnxn - rmxffi) * J(xn - xffl) (xn - xm - f(xn) + 
+ f(xm)lsSO (see* Remark 2.4 ( i i ) ) . Lemma 2.6 guarantees y€ E 
and a subsequence (yft) of (xQ) such that lim(yn)
 s y (strong-
l y ) . 
Then yc X and because of lim(yn - f (yn)) = 0 and continuity 
of f we get: f(y) = y. 
The following theorems are applications of Lemma 2.7« For 
Hllbert spaces and lipschitzian pseudocontractive mappings the 
theorems 2.8 and 2.9 are proved in C161 and for merely conti-
nuous pseudocontractive mappings they are proved in [183. 
ffagprgl 3t§ ltfi£ ((E, ll-l|),(Ci,J) satisfy ( * ) , let XcE 
be a closed neighborhood of the origin and f: X—*-E be con-
tinuous and pseudocontractive such that f CXI i s bounded and 
(LS) x.v*x £ * * * - > > - A . « - » A * I 
Sfcan f has a fixed point* 
ECfifll̂  Choose ( A n ) c (0,1)
W with lim( 4,n) » 1. Far n€ 
*N (\ jjf i s continuous and s tr ic t ly pseudocontractive with 
*eV3X * « K ( * i i f ) ( x ) - & x - * A * 1. 
By a theorem of R. Schoneberg [181 there i s (xQ)€ X
W such 
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that xn » A,-^ (xn)
 for n e " • Ac«ording to Lemma 2.7 we 
are done. 
Theorem 2.9 Lfil ((Bf I'd ),(U.,J) satisfy ( * ) , let XcE 
be a closed and symmetric neighborhood of the origin and f: 
: X—> B be continuous and pseudocontractive such that f C X.1 
i s bounded and x ^ x
 f^~x^ * *"*(x)« 
Theq f has a fixed point. 
Proof: For x € dX we have J(2x)(2f(x)) =- J(x - (-x)J-
•(f(x) - f ( - x ) ) £ J ( x - (-x))(x - ( -x ) ) =* J(2x)(2x). Thus f sa-
t i s f i e s condition (LS) of Theorem 2.8. 
-rtfflfflf. 3tlS Lfil E be a topological linear space and XcS 
be starshaped with respect to the origin. Assume f: X—*! 
such that 
(H> , /ax \h tXo,Xl{l +*>*'**'>**-
Proofs Let x € a x r a € R and f(x) * Ax . Suppose 
a > 1* Choose X > 0 such that (1 • t)x - t f (x )#X for t € 
€ (0 f X 1 and choose t e (0, 5 3 such that (X - l ) t € (0,13 . 
Then we have ( l + t)x - tf(x) » (1 - (A,- i ) t )xe X since X i s 
starshaped with respect to the origin, too. This contradicts 
(R), thus X 6 1. 
Observing Lemma 2.10 and Theorem 2.8 we obtain 
Theorem 2.11 !&£ ((E, %• I ) , <«,, J) satisfy ( * ) . Suppose 
XcS i s closed and starshaped with respect to Oe lnt(X) and 
f. x—• E i s continuous and pseudocontractive such that f 1X2 
i s bounded and 
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( R ) X. * 3 A . V J l + t ) x - t f ( x ) ^ X . 
Then f haa a f ixed point . 
Remark 2.12 Lemma 2.10 shows that H. Rothe'a f ixed 
point theorem for compact maps i n [171 i s only a spec ia l ca-
se of the general Leray-Schauder fixed point theorem for com-
pact maps. 
Theorem 2 ,13 Let (Ef I -ft ) , (UtJ) s a t i s f y ( * ) . Suppose 
Xc l i s a closed bounded and symmetric neighborhood of the 
or ig in , f: X—• E i s continuous and pseudocontractive such 
that f t XI i s bounded and 
CA) £ 3 0 ^ 1 f (x) • f ( - x ) 1
 2 - II 2x - f (x) * f ( - x ) I 26 
* 4(1 - e > l x - f (x) II • II x • f (-x) II 
and 
(B) in f < | x - f (x) l l \ X 6 9 X ? > 0 
Then f has a f ixed point* 
Broojf: Let e > 0 be chosen according to (A). Let M>0 
such that l | f ( x ) l | < M f II x II < M for x e X, r:=* inf U x - f ( x ) l I 
I x e d X J , l e t ( A n ) c ( 0 f l )
( H such that l i m ( A n ) * 1 and 
(1 - A n ) • 9M -̂c € • r for n € N * Then we have for xe dX, 
m c N i 
£ l l A n f ( x ) • A n f ( - x ) I
 2 - ^ R2x - A n f ( x ) * A n f ( - x ) B
 2 
£ i II f (x) • f (-x) ( 2 - 1 J 2x - f (x) + f (-x) 1 2 • 
• (1 - An)4M
24r(l - 6 ) Ix - f ( x ) l | . » x + f ( - x ) | • 
• M l - A n ) - 4M
2* ttx - f ( x ) i l * | x + f ( -x)H - e* r 2 + 
• (1 - A n ) • 4 M
2 * ( t . x - A n f ( x ) » • (1 - An)M) • 
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• ( 1 x 4 - & n f ( - x ) B • (1 - Xn)M) - e - r
2 + (1 - Xn)' 4M
2 
«-* II x - & n f (x) I • II x • & n f (-x) || f hence 
x - & n f ( x ) + (U,(-x - A , n f ( -x ) ) fo r n e lit , x e d X , 
<cc e ( 0 , 1 3 . 
By a theorem of R. Schoneberg [181 we obtain a sequence (xn) 
such that x * &nf(xn). Hence f has a fixed point by Lemma 
2.7. 
Remark 2.14 ( i ) In t h e case of a Hi lbe r t space 
( E , ( • , • ) ) the cond i t ion (A) of Theorem 2.13 i s equiva len t t o 
3 V ( x - f (x) - x - f ( - x ) \ , , 
*>0 xe3XM|x - ftxJfj > | | -x - f C - x ) ) ! / ^ 1 & 
( i i ) For nonexpansive mappings we get the fo l lowing 
Theorem: Let (E, I'll ) be a unifbrmly convex space . Sup-
pose X c E i s a closed bounded convex symmetric neighborhood 
of the o r i g i n and l e t f: X—*E be nonexpansive such tha t (A) 
of Theorem 2.13 i s f u l f i l l e d . 
Tfteyi f has a f ixed p o i n t . 
The proof i s based upon the f ac t t h a t Id^ - f i s demi-
c losed . 
Theorem 2.15 (see [183) Lfii ((E f II * II ) f <u,f J ) s a t i s f y 
( * ) f l e t X c E be closed and bounded with int(X)4*0« Suppose 
f: X—• E i s continuous and pseudocontrac t ive such tha t f t X2 
i s bounded and x | x Jg9 II z - f ( z ) H«cltx - f(x)fl ("mini -
mum p r i n c i p l e " ) 
ffhen f has a f ixed p o i n t . 
Proof: Theorem 1 of [ 9 1 impl ies in f -il|x - f (x)B|x«X|=- 0 . 
Without lo s s of g e n e r a l i t y we may assume tha t 
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a:* i n f 4 l x - f(x)K | x * d X J > 0 and that there exists ze X 
such that | | z - f (z) II < a. Moreover we may assume II f(O) II <• a. 
Choose (rn),€ (0,at>)^ such that limtr.^) = 0 and r n l x l l • 
• II f(0)B < a for n € IN and xeX. Define Tnr X - ^ I by 
T :̂-* (1 • Pn)ldx - f, let n e H . Then we have for x, yeX: 
(tt ( II x - y II ) llTn(x) - Tn(y)I 2 J(x - y)(TR(x) - Tn(y))2r 
> J(x - y) (rnx - rny) * r n (a ( 1 x - y II ) II x - y I , hence 
(0) II Tn(x) - Tn(y) II 2T rn || x - y || , and for xe dX: 
II Tn(0) II » II f (0) II < II x - f (x) II - rn II x IU II Tn(x) II . Theo-
rem 1 of C9J implies: OeT^CXJ , and because of (0): OeTntX*]. 
That means: There i s (-CJJ)* ^ such that xn • % — - f(xn) for 
n 6 IN • Lemma 2.7 completes the proof. 
Remark 2.16 .From Theorem 1 of £9] we learn that Theorem 
2.15 remains true i f the assumption " ((35, II - H ),(Ct,J) sat is f ies 
(*»)" i s replaced by "(E, It * II ) i s a Banach spac« and X has the 
fixed point property with respect to nonexpansive self -mapp-
ings ". 
Lemma 2,17 !&£ (E9 I • II) be a normed space. Suppose Xc I 
i s closed and starshaped with respect to the origin,Ac(0,1) 
and f: X—>E such that 
>4V l im 4 d ( ( l - t ) x • t f ( x ) , X ) » 0 
t > 0 
Then V lim ^dUl - t)x • t • A.f(x),X) = 0 
****** KedX t - » 0 t 
t > 0 
Theorem 2.18 Le^ ((E, II • It ) , (U-,J) satisfy (* . ) . Suppose 
XcE i s closed, bounded and starshaped and f: X—> I i s conti-
nuous and pseudocontractive such that 
*,y*x A l ^ t l - t)x • tf(x),X) = 0 
t > 0 
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IteXk f haa a fixed point. 
fi£ao£: Define J: E~-*E* by J(0):= 0f J(x):=* 
S* tuCIxB) J ' x ' fo* x € E \ 4 0 } • J ia the (uniquely determin-
ed) duality mapping with reapect to I d ^ • Without loaa of 
generality we assume X to be star shaped with reapect to the 
origin. Chooae C \ n ) € (O-l)
1* auch that lim(A.n) « 1. Then 
we have for n e N : 
( i l ^ n f i s continuous 
( i l l 3r(x - y)(anf(x) - anf(y)) * ^nRx - y j * 
( i i i ) V v lim 4-<-<<3- - t)x • t • Anf(x) ,X) * 0 (Lemma xcdX t~*ot n 
t>0 
2.17J 
A theorem of R.H. Martin [113 and K. Deimling [43 implies the 
existence of ( x n ) n € f l
€ x a u * h t n a t x n * ^n**
xn' *0T a € ^ , 
and Lemma 2*7 completes the proof* 
Remark 2.19 For lipachitzian pseudocontractive mappings 
in Hllbert spaces Theorem 2.18 was proved by D. Gohde 153. I f 
X i s assumed to be convex i t was shown in £ 163 that the assum-
ption "f be lipachitzian" can be dropped. 
Theorem 2.20 LeJ, ( (E, II • li ) f p.,J) satisfy (* ) • Suppose 
0+XcE is closed and bounded and f: X—> E i s no&expanslve 
such that co f [ 3 X ] c X. 
Then f has a fixed point. 
Proo.C- Without loss of generality O e f l 3 X 3 » Let 
Ca n ) e (0,1)
W with lim(An) « 1. For n « H , xe BX we ha-
ve: A,.^ i s a Banaeh-contraction and (.\ f ) (x )c co fC^XJcX, 
thus CA.nf) ta X3 c X. 
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According to a theorem due to N.A. Assad [1 ] there i s (-CQ)^ 
e X such that x n « Xnt(xn) tor n 6 W , and by Lemma 2.7 
we obtain the conclusion. 
Lemma 2.21. Let (E, II • ||) be a normed space, J: E —* E* 
be a dua l i ty mapping with respect to some gauge .function 
<«.: R*—> R . Suppose x, z e E , M>0, ft x II > 3M, II z U< M* 
Then ( i ) 0<- (U,(2M) £ JtJ(x - z) II £ <a( II x || + M) 
( i i ) J(x - z ) (x ) 2 (U.(2M)- Ma 
Proof: ( i ) II J(x - z) II * <*( I x -z I ) £ <u.( I x l - II z J )> 
> (4,(3U - M), | j ( x - z) IU (i( II x l ( + Kzll ) £ <u,( II x l l + M) 
( i l ) J(x - z ) (x) = J(x - z(x - z) + J(x - z ) ( z ) 
rll J(x - z) || ( (I x - z II - Ii z II ) > (U,(2M) - M. 
Lemma 2.22 Let (E, II * \\ ) be a normed space, M, r > 0 , 
x e E, l| x II > 3M, 0 4- S c E and suppose II z II < M for z 6 S. 
Then i n f . I| ( l + r )x - z II > inf e |l x - z II 
Proof: Let J: E—-> E* be a dual i ty mapping with r e s -
pect t o Id-,... . Then we have for z e S : II J(x - z)ft 11(1 + 
+ r )x - z I) > J(x - z ) (x - z) • J(x - z ) (rx) - | |J(x - z)I Ix -
- z ( + r J(x - z) (x) > If J(x - z) II I x - z U + r • 2 • M • M , and 
from 
I (1 + r )x - z II *5 \ x - z II + ajfo.gjif * II x - z II + 
_. 2/t.M2 „ 2x.M* „ ^u , , - , , 
-• - — - — _ a n d -J—-—-- > o the conclusion fo l lows . IU1I + M JUK + .M 
Lemma 2.23 Let (E, f •# ) be a normed space, #4«XcE and 
t: x—>E be nonexpansive. Suppose x Q e X such that 
( f n ( x 0 ) ) ^ e 2 + i s bounded, f i n a l l y l e t ( x n ) n € m e X
W such that 
t(xn) » ( l • JJ )x n for n £ N 
Then (xn)^6iw i s bounded. 
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Proof: Define S : -*4f n (x 0 ) | n € .2+?. Obviously S # 0 . 
Choose M>0 such tha t || z II < M for z e S . We claim II x n II-< 3M 
for n e IN • Otherwise we would have l| x n | \ > 3M for a s u i t -
able n € IN , hence by Lemma 2.20 i n f | f ( x ) - z II = 
z e S n 
* i n f 11(1 • 4-)x„ - z II > inf. I x_ - z t for t h i s n . Choose 
Z6& I** n X€ S n 
y € S with || x n - y It < inf l | f (x n ) - z II . Observing f (y)€ S we 
get II f (x_) - f(y)JI > inf l |f(xn) - z I > I x n - y I and t h i s 
11 X€S ** " 
i s a c o n t r a d i c t i o n t o the nonexpansiveness of f. 
Theorem 2.24 Let ((E f II • II ) f p,,J) s a t i s f y ( * . ) . Suppose 
Cf-t-XcE i s closed and s ta rshaped and f: X—•+> E i s nonexpan-
s ive such t h a t : 
( i ) f £6X1 cX 
( i i ) t h e r e i s x 0 6 X such t h a t ( f
n (x Q ) ) m € £+ i s bounded. 
Then f has a f ixed p o i n t . 
Proof: Without l o s s of g e n e r a l i t y l e t X be s ta r shaped 
with respec t t o the o r i g i n . Then for n e IN ( l - ^TA ) £ 
i s a Banach-contract ion with (1 - ~~pf ) f id Xl c X. By a 
theorem of N.A. Assad C 13 t h e r e i s (x n) c X such t ha t x n =-
=* ( l - n r ) f ( - O fo r n € IN • The boundedness of (x„) f o l -ni'k i n n 
lows from Lemma 2 .23 ; Lemma 2 .7 completes the proof. 
Remark 2.25 ( i ) Theorem 2.24 was o r i g i n a l l y proved fo r 
Hi lber t spaces by J . Reinermann and R. Schoneberg £163. 
( i i ) In the case of a H i lbe r t space ( E , ( * , « ) ) and a con-
vex X Theorem 2.24 remains v a l i d i f condi t ion ( i ) i s c ance l -
l e d . 
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